HOW DOES SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AFFECT BUSINESS?

90% of GenY care about how the companies they buy from spend their money. Have you considered your corporate social responsibility policy? LEARN MORE

INDUSTRY NEWS

**Baldridge Summer 2012 Summary**
Small Business Breakthrough: steps that a startup can take to accelerate company growth.

**Visa and MasterCard Settle Lawsuit**
Should Merchants Celebrate?

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

**Thinking of Starting a Business?**

**First Steps to Starting a Business** – Sept. 20

**Bookkeeping Basics for a New Milwaukee Area Business** – Ongoing

**Tax Concerns for a New Milwaukee Area Business** – Ongoing

**Growing a Business**

**Effective Communication - Conversational Tools for Your Workplace** – Sept. 18

**Government Contracting for Small Business** – Oct. 3

**Small Business Certifications** – Oct. 10

Additional programs for growing your business available.

RESOURCES

SBDC Informational Resources include educational programs, one-on-one business development services and more!

Our online QuickBooks Series helps you explore the benefits of this powerhouse accounting software.

Center for the Study of the Workplace
Prepare for the future work world - get insights from business and academic leaders.

BACK ISSUES

Check out previous editions of the SBDC Front Page Newsletter.

CONNECT WITH SBDC

414-227-3240
sbdc@uwm.edu

Keycode: ARCH
Message Code: DC-05-11-E
The SBDC is funded in part through a cooperative agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration. All opinions, conclusions or recommendations expressed are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the SBA. Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in advance. Call 414-227-3240 or email sbdc@uwm.edu. An EEO/AA employer, the University of Wisconsin provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including Title IX and ADA requirements.

Above program in partnership with UW-Extension.